Girlz Experience Fact Sheet- What to Pack

...what do you need for the weekend?

1. Girls Ministries uniform, dress or dressy outfit for Saturday a.m. celebration service.

2. Honor Stars: Bring a white dress, sash or cord and crown. (no capes) No low cut or bare back dresses accepted.

3. Friends Grads: Bring a lavender (or purple shade) dress, ring and cord. No low cut or bare back dresses accepted.

4. Girls Only Grads: Bring a black dress, necklace and cord. No low cut or bare back dresses accepted.

5. Change of clothes for Saturday and Sunday. Shorts and jeans are fine. (No low cut spaghetti strap tops, belly-showing shirts, or short shorts.)

6. Toiletries, washcloth, hand soap, and towel

7. Sleeping bag and pillow - bring a warm blanket (it gets very chilly at night)

8. One-piece swimsuit or tankini that covers the entire body and t-shirt to wear to and from pool over suit (sponsors too!)

9. Jacket or sweatshirt - it gets very chilly

10. Sneakers (You can also bring water shoes for the water games.)

11. Flashlight

12. Bible and notebook

13. Pocket money for snack shop, T-shirts and jewelry

14. Warm P. J’s

15. Sun screen

16. Bug spray

17. Camper Form (completed by your parent or guardian and notarized) and any authorized medications (IN ORIGINAL PACKAGING) that you will be using at Girlz Experience

18. Decorations for your cabin; Be Creative with our Theme! This is a fun activity for your group to work on together.

It gets VERY cold at night, especially in the Arena for the Teen Girl services. PLEASE bring warm clothing and a jacket, and warm bedding. NO space heaters are allowed in cabins.
Girlz Experience Fact Sheet
...guidelines for your weekend

FOR EVERYONE

DO keep your rooms tidy at all times. Your group may be roomed with another church; please treat each other with respect and kindness, and work together as a team

Do be considerate and be ON TIME for all activities

DO wear a uniform or dressy outfit for Saturday morning’s Celebration service

DO cross the road ONLY where the crosswalk is designated

DO NOT bring radios, TV’s, other electronic devices, water guns or laser lights (Teen Girls may follow along with services via the YouVersion app)

DO NOT litter, misuse or destroy property

DO NOT touch anyone else’s belongings without permission

DO NOT leave any services until dismissal, unless there is an emergency

DO NOT walk barefooted at any time, especially to and from the pool

FOR LEADERSHIP/SPONSORS

ALL LEADERS should plan to attend the orientation meeting on Friday afternoon in the Theatre and ALL girls will attend their own meeting at the same time in the Arena

DO be sure you know where your girls are at ALL times. Please do NOT allow them to go anywhere without supervision

DO NOT let girls cross the road without supervision

DO prevent your girls from fraternizing with the male camp staff members

Do arrange to be responsible for no more than 6 girls

DO plan to attend to any minor injuries/illnesses with your own first aid kit

DO plan to park in the parking lot and transport your belongings to your cabin

DO allow your girls to openly participate in all activities. We have some special things planned for you too - don’t miss out!

DO visit nygmag.org for all necessary forms and details as the weekend gets closer